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SEO Packages
Unlocking online opportunities, with organic traf c.
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Discovering your
online presence.
Thank you, for taking interest in one of the most
important strategies for your website, search
engine optimisation!
Within our website SEO packages brochure. You will find a
price break down of our different packages we offer. Along
with an explanation of the key features and benefits of each
package.
The packages offer a specific purpose and goal for business
owners depending on budget and overall business
objectives.

Package Highlights
All SEO packages come with the following features included,
no matter if you starting out or you are professional business,
we have the basics covered for everyone.
Technical SEO Audit Report
Keyword Strategy for your business
Competitor Analysis Report
Opportunity Report
A good SEO strategy is a vital part of any business today, we
look forward to hopefully working with you, help level up your
website performance.

James Hayward
James Hayward (Founder and CEO)

*Terms and Conditions may apply to packages, please enquire. SEO optimisation is not
a quick fix, changes and rankings may vary from regions and search intent.
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SEO Package Prices
SEO Packages

Dragon

Combat

$480

$980

$1,895

Technical SEO Audit Report

✔

✔

✔

Keyword Strategy for your business

✔

✔

✔

Competitor Analysis Report

✔

✔

✔

Monthly Keyword Tracking and backlink report

✔

✔

✔

Monthly SEO Recommendations for your website

✔

✔

✔

Posting and set up of supplied articles on your site

✔

✔

✔

Professional Written Blog Articles (400 - 800 words), includes
summaries and images for use in Social Media and email
marketing.

1

2

4

Account Creation Google Analytics (GA) Account Creation and
Google Search Console (GSC) Account Creation

✔

✔

✔

High-Quality Backlinks
Acquisition from high quality, niche related websites, blogs
and magazines. Extra Content creation is included. We
undertake 7 different checks before we reach out to a website
to ensure back links are matched to your business.

X

2
Backlinks
where
possible

2 -4
Backlink
& 1,400+
words
of
content

Ampli cation - Social Media Posting (Facebook, LinkedIn,
Twitter)

✔

✔

✔

Meta Title & Meta Description Optimisation

✔

✔

✔

15mins

30mins

60mins

✔

✔

✔

612

2-12

2-6

Monthly Investment

Monthly SEO Review Meeting

Recommended Investment time to yield results

Wizard
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Request a proposal
Are you ready to take the next step, request a
proposal with pricing and contract terms

Contact Us

/

- Strategy - Form - Function -

Package Features
Careful consideration has gone into
creating our packages so we can
provide affordable solutions for a
range of business goals and
objectives.
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SEO Audit

Package features.

All our packages come with a website
audit report to help understand where
there is room for improvement on your
website.

Content Support
Depending on your package we will
either write and produce content for
your website, or guide you in what
content you need to be producing for
your key terms.

Optimised for Search Results
We will work with you to help uncover
opportunities and ensure your website
is covering the basics in SEO
optimisation.

Reporting and Tracking
All Seo packages come with tracking
and reporting to help us measure the
progress and results over time.

/
Find out more at heypressgo.com.au/packages

Where is the Fourth Package?
You have the learnings we
have the know how, to
guide your website to a
better a position!

DIY Starter package
Our SEO self starter package is a little
different from our professional SEO
packages.
The self starter package is designed
and around the business owner or
enthusiast who wants to have crack at
managing their websites SEO.
The self starter package is to help you
get set up with what you need to take
care of on your website and provide
monthly catch ups to help you take
action on your SEO goals.

What do you get
SEO Audit and Recommendations
Monthly Guidance Call / Zoom
Google Analytics Setup if required
Google and Bing Submission
Advice and Recommendations
Tracking of 5 keywords per month

Total Package
Investment $180 p/month + GST

Order Package
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▢ Do you have sitemap created?
▢ Have you registered your website domain
name, with Google and Bing?
▢ Have you conducted an SEO audit report?
▢ Do you have clear understanding of what your
competitors key search terms are?
▢ Do you know the cost of your branded key
word term?

Lets get
you
prepared.

▢ Have you created a target keyword list for your
website
▢ Do you have page descriptions set up
correctly on your website
▢ Do you have a h1, h2 tag on your pages
▢ Do you have any duplicated titles or page
descriptions on your website
▢ Do you have any broken links on your website

We are here to help, we
have been through the
steps many times, so
are experts in website
development!

▢ Are you using Alt tags correctly on your
website
▢ Does your website load quickly on a mobile
device
▢ Is your website mobile friendly?
▢ How will you promote your website?
▢ Have you prepared a content plan to help
feed content into your website?
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"Great website are like g

resturants, people don't

f

return

when it's bad."

Contact us
Website

Phone

Email

www.heypressgo.com

(02) 9159-6996

services@heypressgo.com
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